VENICE

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Gondola Ride & Best of Venice Walking Tour
Enjoy a memorable gondola ride along the enchanting waterways
dominated by towering Venetian Palaces before walking through the
streets in search of her most famous landmarks.

PRICES FROM

General
£58

Venice Super Saver Tour
This sightseeing experience includes skip-the-line entrance to the
amazing Doge's Palace, a fascinating walking tour that incorporates a
fast track entrance to St Mark’s Basilica and a Grand Canal cruise.

Adult £128
Child £122

Half Day Semi Private Murano & Burano Boat Tour
Accompanied by your English-speaking guide, enjoy a semi-private,
small group luxury motorboat tour, exploring the nearby photogenic
islands of Burano and Murano situated in the venetian lagoon.

Adult £120
Child £111

Best of Venice Walking Tour with Skip-the-Line Entry
This popular tour features the famous landmarks of St. Marks Square
combined with skip the line tickets for St. Marks Basilica and a
delightful stroll through the enchanting Hidden Venice.

Adult £34
Child £25

Venice Ghost & Legends Walking Tour

This 'chilling' evening walking tour passes through the hidden back
streets of Venice, which provides the perfect stage for an array of
ghost stories and legends from the city's past and present.

Adult £25
Child £16

Venice in One Day

This easy-to-use combo ticket features a selection of unmissable
Venice highlights, including an hour-long voyage along the city's
famous canals and skip-the-line entrance to St Mark's Basilica.

General
£77

Small Group Grand Canal & Secret Venice Boat Tour

Experience the magic and beauty of Venice from the water as you
cruise along the Grand Canal - the city's most important 'street' and
explore the minor waterways dominated by towering Venetian
palaces.

Venice Gondola Ride
Gondolas are synonymous with Venice and you cannot leave this
beautiful city without taking a relaxing sojourn along the Grand
Canal and the minor canals that crisscross the heart of the city.

General
£99

General
£25

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.

